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PRESIDENT EDW. P. JONES -

One

Brave
of Nashville1

Bops in
a 45,415 MORE NEGROES GALL--

INVADES SAINT LOUIS, MO
France. ,

D TO PROTECT THE FLAG.

Mammoth Audience Greets
. Baptist Giant at Metropol- -

nan Baptist unurcn.

CORNET BAND FURNISHES
TIFUL MUSIC FOR THE OCCASION.

blowing inbute Faid Baptist Leader- s-

A Flow of Oratorical Eloquence.

fit Loais, Mo., Sept. 17, 1918. (Spe-
cial to the Nashville Globe). Pres-
ided Jones arrived In St. Louis, ac-
companied by Rev. Henry Allen Boyd

f Nashville, Tenn. Dr. E, C. ,Cole.
known throughout America as 'well
as across the waters, was at the sta-
tion. A hearty welcome was accord-
ed them. They were soon comforta-
bly provided for and then as the
clock struck seven the Rev. Dr. B. G.
Shaw, pastor of the Metropolitan
Church, was present with his $3,000
limousine, which has Just been pre-
sented him by his congregation. The
silver cornet band, famous for its
wn compositions and specialties,

struck up America and thousands
gathered along Morgan street to pay
honor to those who had come to bepresent on this occasion.

Doctors Jones, Boyd, Cole and Shawl
ta ue procession and immediately

followed the band. In line, under the
direction of Grand Master L. F. Fordwere Patriarchs, t)dl Fellows, Past
Grand Master, Councils, Households
of Ruth and Juveniles, as well as
the Military Department under thesplendid organization of women. StLouis has come to her senses. The
oocasion had been widelv atlvprllcnrl
f"d he entire city awoke to the fact j

iuuo wuu were 10 speaK were
icjiroaouiauveB ot Negro self-hel-

along every line, and whose ideas
are that religion and Industry are
hand-maide- and must go side by
side In the development of the race

Central Baptist Church, pastored
ny Dr. G. K. Stevens, had been'

for the occasion. The audience
stood while Doctors Boyd and- Jones
remained at the door. A company of

. the loading citizens of is -- rt
ceeded then to escort them to the
rostrum and never before hag great--

' w applause greeted strangers than
that which swept the fashionable but
determined audience at historic Cen-
tral. The rostrum was filled with
Mlsaissippians. The audience stood
while "Blest be the tie that binds"
was then heard with, a melody that
claimed thn ntfAnMnnln nf.BnA.. k
Fervently did Rev. Dr. E. Calvin Colo
lead In prayer. Said he, "Grant,
blessed Master, that these two lead.
rs of thought and force may on this
ooasion Impart to and inform aa

wall as inspire and lead on tn nnhioi
uttn ani-A-n TWHiH .-- .i ......

.

so necessar? for th
'

that our great Publishing Plant and
all other Institutions may, under your
care and guidance, reach .the zenith
of attainment"

Mr. George Goiter next Introduced
Grand Master Ford, one of our lead-
ing men, as master of ceremonies and
in choice language he presented Rev
Dr. Henry Allen Boyd. "I present
to you," said Grand Master Ford.

- - bauMuuoi, oyiwio ui L iiVJ
nation. I consider it an honor as
well as a privilege to have the

of naming one of the proud-s- t
products of the nation In every

articular. As a business man hn is
a genius; as a churchman, he occu-
pies in the eyes of the .world one of
its humblest; as a preacher and ora-
tor, he has few equals and I am proud
of him, not only because he is the
real manager of one of the greatost
knslness concerns owned and operat- -

. ed by Negroes in the world, but
pause he is the worthy son of Dr.
R. H. Boyd, the greatest constructiva
genius save Booker T. Washington
the world has ever produced. Dr.
Boyd will Introduce to you Dr. E.,P.
Jones, the speaker of the evening."

Those who know Rev. Henry Allen
Boyd will agree that he never allows
an opportunity when in his grasp to
pass without fundamentally yet truth-
fully .telling of the accomplishments
of the great lattist He tcH
the truth. He elaborated upoi the
great business accomplished- - by the
denomination thrcvh Its various
Boards, shiwlne that ' mon thn
1210.000 had been collected and dis-
bursed by our various Boards of the
National Baptist Convention which
nad recently held 4ts, 38th Annual
Session at Little Rock, Ark. The elo-
quent speaker held the audience In
his grasp and as be told facts, the
entire audience would
him deafening applause. He spoke

nt ot the fulness of his heart; his
language was chaste; eloquence
dropped ;from his Hps as never before
and It marked him forever as a
favorite In St. Louis. Invitation after
invitation was extended him to re- -
t yyi ITa t1r V. nm nnn. ........ U .

'tlon. Dr. Cole insisted that the next
Sunday School Congress come to
St. Louis. Dr. Boyd will report the
invitation to .the Executive Commit
tee. He then Introduced Dr. E. p.

. Jones, President of the National Bap-- .
Ust Convention. " --

,
,

Dr. Jones In the onset declared that
the brilliant address delivered by Dr' Boyd was the complete expression of
his sentiment and "I would now de-
sist from further, remarks If I had
ronr permission. I do not care to
poll a programme so elaborate and

complete and the one I have just
heard rendered. I must,, however,

tell you that at Little Rock there
was a gathering such as the natiot
has never seen before. Shoulder to
shoulder stood the gospel preacher
from valleys and hill tops from
every State in the Union. They came
to Little Rock to do work. We had
no time for play.

"The work of the Foreign Mission
Hoard, under the guidance of Drs
J. H. Frank and P. Kemp; the Edu-
cational Board, under .Drs. G. L.
Prince and David Abner;, the B. Y
P. U. Board, under Drs. L. Drane and
S. R. Prince, in fact an Intense inter-
est prevailed in every detail and an
unlimited success attended their
every effort. I am' delighted to be
the servant of such an organization.
In our heart of hearts, Jthere abldeth
only good-wil- l and hope for the en-lir- e

denomination and we are engaged
in a work that cannot be hindered.
Our gr.eat Theological Seminary and
Training School at Nashville will
open its doors to give to the world
a trained ministry. Nineteen thou-
sand Sunday schools led by devout
superintendents will be requested to
help maintain this immediate neces-
sity. I cannot close these remarks
without referring to the work of our
Publishing Board and reference to
urs. K. H. Boyd, C. H. Clark and
other members of the , Publishing
Board, who are doing .so much to
make permanent the doctrines of
our denomination."

Dr. Jones intended to leave imme-
diately for Chicago, but upon the ur-
gent insistence of citizens, remained
over and was tendered a banquet
seldom equalled in (Missouri. The
most representative citizens of the
city were present. A menu undor
the direction ot one of the best
caterers of the city was served. The
guests listened attentively to the
words of the distinguished visitor. At
11 o'clock, when he had concluded
his cloBirtg remarks, he was soon at
he station under the care of Drs.

Cole and Shaw. He is soon to return
to the city.

MORE NEGRO SOLDIERS CALLED.

Chairman of County Board No l,
W. M. Carr, has issued the following
' of .colred registrants called nn--

Qer order xso. i,sm for entrainmpnt,
during the three-da- y period beginning
September 25, for Camp Sherman, O
As soon as the train schedule is re-

ceived these men will be. notified
when to report:

Perkins Stevenson, Route 7; Sam
Douglas, Antioch; Clarence Boleyjack.
White's Creek pike; Robert Cato,
Route 4; Howell Ellison, Route 8;
Joe Harbin, Jacksonville; WlHIam
Horsley, West Nashville'; Shedle Car
ter, Woodbine Station; Green Miller,
3401 West End; Louis Bryant, Routo
7; Nathan Wilson, 2019 Camden ave-
nue; Curtis Bay, B. and O. R. R , Fair-
field, Md.; Curtis Alexander, Radnor

rYards: Margin Handle, Lynnville,
Tenn.; Abraham Swanson, Route 11;
Luther Townsel, Route 11; Emmet
Bracey, Jacksonville; Anscome Kin-nar-

Route 8; McKinley Voorhies,
Brentwood; William Myles, 160X Pat-
terson; Charlie Johnson, Station 11;
Andrew Booker, Red Phosphate Com-
pany; Lucius Taylor, Woodbine;
Thomas Stewart, Wopdbine.

Alternates Peter King, Route 11;
William C, Watson, Antioch; Murphy
Scott. Sta Fair grounds; Jesse
Adams, Elenwold; Couston Tyne
Gray, Rout 8; Charley Waggoner.
Route 9; William Chesley- - Vaughn,
Route 6; Join D. Whitt'aker, Jr., Fisk
University. Nashville Tennessean.

.
LITTLE ROCK CHORUS HONORS

PROF. JOHNSON. -

In recognition ot the excellent ser-
vices rendered at the recent session
of the National Baptist 'Convention to
their local chorus the Little Rock

of more than two hundrecShorus which wa organized and train
ed by Prof. H. Pt. p. Johnson, has
Just sent him a splendid testimonial
in the form pt a baton with a mount-ta-g

of silver and dvory tip. On Uje
silver mounting are the initials of the
national chorister. The presentation
was made by Mrs. K II. Cnry, who
was the organist The baton is. of
ebony and Is artistically designed.
In addition to this the L'ttle Rock
chorus 'also raises from tas ii.ou
and presented, to the Banttot Theo-
logical Seminary. It is said it is the
greatest forward movement ever
made by a chorus trained for nation-
al service. Further assurances come
that the chorus will remain intact
as the local churches of Little Rock
seem to realize the d'stinft sdvflntage
coming from a chorus made of the
various choirs of the parlous church-
es of 'Little Rock.

Mrs. Maggie E. Napier, the mother
ot Dr. Alonzo Napier, has arrived in
the citv and it is reported will take
in her residence here with her son,'

Dr. Napier. ,

-
''

t
'' '

TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Baker, of Scovel
street, celebrated the twelfth ot their
marriage at their home last Monday
evening. For the occasion this hand-
somely furnished home was further
enhanced with vases of cut flowers
and pots of ferns, over which shone
the soft rays of numerous lights.
Promptly at 9 o'clock Miss Nell E.
King announced the first number on
program, a solo, "Love" Miss Lula
B. Holland, then Mrs. H. A. Boyd be-
gan the beautiful strains of Mendels-
sohn's famous wedding march. Im-
mediately from the Bouth door enter-
ed Master George Charles Baker,
while from the eastern door came lit-
tle Miss Mattie Mai Baker. Follow-
ing 'in the same order came little
Misses . Phinetta Agnes and Hazel
Emma Baker. Mr. Chas. H. Thorn, I

wno was Dest .man for the occasion
and Mr. G. P. Baker came next. Mrs.
messaline with lace acceessories and
Chas. H. Thorn in a creation of white
carrying American Beauty roses, was
matron of honor. Mrs. Baker attired
in a becoming toilette of georgette,
with bead trimming entered with
Mrs. Thorn. The bride carried a huge
bouquet of roses and ferns. The en-
tire party was met at the altar by
Rev. C. H. Clark who in most befit-
ting words bound the happy pair and
their four children into closes bonds
ot an already happy union. A hand-
some collection of costly and useful
presents of silver and linen were the

testations of the esteem of these
young folks. Refreshments were
served and then the remainder of the
program was rendered, consisting of
a reading by Miss Josephine Doug-
lass,, instrumental solo, Miss Willa
Mai Rucker, solo, Hazel Mai Baker,
Reading, Mrs. C. J. White and an
instrumental solo by Prof. H B. P.
Johnson. By request the choral
class of Mt. Olive Sunday School
rendered one number.

From a prettily arranged table in
the reception hall. Fruit Punch was
dispensed by Misses Addle Towsen
and Annie Mae Dunson.

DEMOCRACY DISCRIMINA
TIONS

This country has thrown its entire
strength, energy and might with the
allies in an earnest endeavor to rid
the world of the powerfully insidious
and infamous Germanic military au
tocracy ana an. Kindred ills, which
must be eradicated to insure the fu-
ture peace, perpetuity, perpetuation
und progress of the civilized world.

Our soldiers are fighting side by
side with the allied troops inFrance,
without regard to color, creed or pre-
vious condition ot servitude or afllu-enc- e,

which is truly a democratic ar-
my.

The allied military leaders have
long since learned, that if success is
to crown our efforts and sacrifices,
there must be no such enemy within
the ranks as race prejudice and color
line.

Despite the- - incesaent efforts of
some of the members of the fighting
forces to propagate and disseminate
racial prejudices, antipathies and col-
or lines in and over France, they have I

met with practically no success, ac-
cording to letters from the battle
front. '

No army can attain victory on the
battlefield with its forces divided and
the army that pursues such a pro-
gram and policy only invites and
courts defeat, disaster and disgrace.
' In the present titanic conflict our
soldiers and bur allied comrades in
this common cause can not defeat the
enemy,, unless allot our forces over
here are in the prosecu-
tion of the various war activities.

We must have men, money, ships,
food and war munitions and in the se-

curing, production and conservation
of thl same, colorphobia is to be
avoided, for Germany would have no
better ally than race prejudice and
its attendant ills and every time color
line enters into our war activities,
the kaiser and his adherents are
tickled beyond expression; in fact,
the house ot Hohenzollern breaks
forth with song and paens of joy anil
ecstasy at all such acts, actions and
demonstrations so favorable to their
qause. , '

The Government is making an ur-
gent appeal ' for both women and
men in different branches of its war
work and at present it is claimed
that there is a shortage of men for
both skilled arid unskilled labor.
' Particularly Is this shortage noted
in the Bhlubuildlng industry in the
South, a section ot the country that
has always been laden with capable
and competent mechanics, especially
carpenters, of both races.

This city possess two plants turn-
ing out ships for the government to
snrve the wants of OUR fighters, as
well as the allies; these yards are
budilding ships to play their part in
"making the world safe tor, democ-racy,"..n- ot

for any particular race or
nation, but for all peoples, under all
climes, at all times. -

Several American citizens colored
mechanics have applied for employ-
ment both at the local shipyards and
others in the South and have been in-

formed that they can not "use any
sharp tools;" i. e., they can serve, as
helpers, recelvelng helpers' compen-
sation, but laboring as mechanics and
artisans postively . and absolutely
nothing doing, despite their qualifi-
cations and emciency; despite the
government's urgent and earnest ap

; .

't
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PRIVATE JOSEPH C. FRIERS0N

Private Joseph C. Frlerson is one
of the boys in France of whom Nash-
ville is proud. He writes that he Is
enjoying perfect health and is in the
best spirit. According to Frjerson
the morale of our black boys "over
there" is very high. Private Frier-so- n

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Frlerson, 47 Willow, street. He is
a product of the Nashville Public
schools and is now a member of the
first colored- - Engineers Force that
went to France. He wears a .gold
bar for good foreign service, His ad-

dress is Pvt. J. C. Frlerson, American
E. F. France, Co. D. 505 Engineers.

AGAINST
peal for competent and capable work-
ers, and despite the government's re-
quest

'

that men seek employment in
some war essential and help speed
up the war and assist in its successful
termination, American citizens with
out due regard to their competency,
efficiency and proficiency, but because
of color. German sympathizers and
domestic traitors are denied employ- - '

ment in the branch of service for
which they are best suited to mater- -
ially aid the Republic in its outlined
program of winning the war.

There was a member of the labor
Dureau in iiitt city a lew uuya agu
from Nashville. Tenn., in quest of
skilled and unskilled laborers for the
ship building industry, and upon
bearing of such, one of our leading'
carpenters and contractors, Mr. A. J
Johnson, In company with a member
of the committee to register and se-

cure colored cotton pickers, went to
the local Federal employment bureau
to see the labor agent.

The said labor agent had gone to
Galveston, but the local manager of
the office Informed them that ONLY
WHITE MEN AND MEXICANS were
desired, and if they could noe be se-

cured, then perhaps, If sufficient col-

ored men 'could be secured to work
in separate gangs, it was possible
and probable that employment would
be afforder colored workers.

These Mexicans are not American
citizens, either by birth or naturaliza-
tion, yet with all their known hatred
towards the American white man,
whom they call "gringo," they are
imported into this country from Mex-

ico, where German propaganda is rife
and runnfng rampant; these-Mexica-

peons, who have ahout as mucn love
and respect for our country as a cat
has for a mouse, are being herded
across the border into our Republic
like so much cattle and they are be--
Ing given preference and preferment
over AMERICAN CITIZENS of color,
who have nobly, valiantly, unselfish-
ly, willingly and patriotically stood
by this country since the early days
ot the Republic, ecen antedating the
sacrifices on the sanguinary battle- -
making the greatest and supremest
Revolutionary War, and who are now
neids "over there" for the propaga -
tion ot real American Ideals, for the
perpetuity and perpetuation of' our
commonwealth and the enthronement
ot democracy as the politlcalVellgion
of the civilized world.

ed, not a colored carpenter
was permitted nail a sin
gle building in part of
vineyard; yet our money as citizens

DR. CLARE SPEAKS AT POWDER
PLANT.

three thousand workmen out
at the Government's powder plant
got a message from a real gospel
minister last Sunday night.- The ser-
vices were held under the auspices
of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation and Rev. Dr. Clark was in-

vited to speak by Prof. Gilbert, one
ot the Secretaries of the Y. M. C. A.

services were held in the even-
ing and at the opening not more than
three hundred were In attendance,
but when the speaker began to deliv-
er the message and to depict the suf-
ferings of the Cross of Calvary and
then enlarged upon the beauty there
was the religion of the Lord and
Savior JeBUB Christ, It 'got the ear
the hundreds t men and about
the camp and before the speaker was
twenty minutes in the progress
his address the hut was crowded to
overflow and they were standing on
the outside and a conservative esti-
mate Is that fully three thousand
were benefited by his remarks. Rev.
Dr. Clark has been looked upon as
the leading minister Nashville,
pastoring the largest Baptist Church
in the city. He has been an ardent
supporter the Y. M. C. A. work
and was one of the big subscribers
when the campaign was on for the
purchase the proporty.

GOVERNOR APPOINTS DELE-- ,

GATES.

Gov. Thos. C. Rye of Tennessee has
maileM out a number of appointments
or delegates from 'this state to the
twentieth Convention of the Neero
National Educational Congress that
is to be held New York City Oct
9, 10 and 11. Among those namcn
by the Governor is Rev. Henry Allen
Boyd, Secretary ot the Sunday School
Congress. It Is not definitely stateri
how many representatives the Gov-

ernor has named nor how many will
be in attendance.

Mrs. Florence is ill at her
home in West Nashville. We hope
for her a speedy recovery.

NEGROES.

of this country, per Liberty Loan
Bonds, War Savings Stamps, etc.,

'made possible these jobs and the fi

nancial remuneration for that and
'other classees of work.

vNow right under nose the
chief executive of the Republic are
rank and willful discriminations
against AMERICAN CITIZENS, who
unfortunately are dally .wearers of
dark skins.

i Colored Americans are dlscrlmlnat- -
ed against and refused employment
in the departments treasury, labor
and navy, according to recent reports
emanating num vvuhuiukluu, u.
while we are doing our "bit" and best
in "democracy's" mighty struggle
"over there," as well as supporting
war activities and appeals over here.

A few days ago the civil service
commission certified a colored woman
tor a position the treasury depart-
ment from District of Columbia, due
to her standing on the eligibility
list, being unmindful at the time of
certification that her color was a
badge and and nd Pa

appeared
after she

wan nol tfilv Infornieil that "lhvrn art
no vacancies."

In advertising in Washington
newspaper recently for 250 men to
nerve as watchmen, 'from 23 to 65
years ot age, ti th salary
of $70 to $75 per depart-
ment of labor specifically stated in
ad that "ONLY WHITE MEN" would
be employed. This Is thhe depart-
ment that recently employed Dr.
George Haynes, formerly of Fisk Uni-

versity, Nashville, Tenn., as advisor,
dignifying him with title Di-

rector Negro Economics."
The department's attitude in

enlisting colored Bailors is so well
known that It neeed not be mention
ed but this department, in line
and harmony with other departments
has adopted and put into operation
another discriminatory policy against
AMERICAN CITIZENS color, the
latest being refusal to enroll color-
ed women, of high and
normal schools, who had-bee- re
sponded to an ad Betting forth that
department's needs along that line

.f0r workers "democracy's" great
army at the Nation's capital.

Despite Federal control and man-
agement, AMERICAN CITIZENS of
color are still the recipients ot hu- -
millating. discriminatory, inhuman

lted to render inestimable and ln- -
calculable service to the bluffing and
boasting beast Berlin, proud
and arrogant. autocrat of the lmper- -

What are these Mexican peons and undemocratic treatment on the
and aliens doing for our country's railroads ln the South, where they
defense? Can they be trusted like are to pay first-cla- ss tares and
American black- - sjtlzens? Would- they receive anything but first-cla- ss pas-b- e

willing to, yea! they offer sage and accommodations..
up their lives this country's hon- - Since the government has assumed
or, integrity and protection? Do they control of so many commodities, uttli-belie- ve

in Ideals and Instl- - uodn )u3issai ueeq ssq Xnunoa
tutlons? Have the custodians of this ties, industries and activities in this
country's welfare any method where- - living and equitable wage, and at the
by they can distinguish the pro-Ge- r- game time it has seen to I, that the
man fxom the anti-Germ- an government got all that waB due it,
these imported scions of the land of but when It comes to Belling colored
Montezuma? Is It fair to give more Americans transportation It appears
recognition to these questionable that the Federal Government has tor-alie- ns

than a d, thorough- - gotten to preach and teach both by
ly reliable and dependable pan-Ame- r- precept and example..
leans? Such willful and fank dlscrlmlna- -

When the various army camps and tjons give the black eye our
were being construct- - ocratlc" preachments and are calcu- -

solitary
to drive a ln
this the moral
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More Than 50,000 Added in
Tennessee by the 18 to

45 Registration.

READY TO FIGHT

Its

Nearly fifty thousand Negroes were
registered in Tennessee for service in

the recent registration, September

12th, according to the figures given

out by the local board thte week. The
calculation made before the registra-
tion showed that perhaps only about
forty thousand were expected to come
wilhin the age limit, but the actual
figure thus far compiled showed
19,413 Negroes, ot which there were
no aliens from eenmy countries. One
of the most pleasing things about the
present war that has been brought
out has been the absolute absence
in the United States of any person
of Negro blood registred as an enemy
alion that has been thus far disclos-
ed. Hundreds of British subjects,
hundreds French' subjects Afri-

can blood have been as active and
loyal according to the best reports as
Uiose of American blood in offering
their services In the present conflict.
Another fact brought out In the reg-
istration was that in three counties
of Tennessee, Bledsoe, Picket, and
Union there were no colored register-
ed at all. Whether the age limit had
been entirely exhausted by the first
draft or whether they were all too
young or too old, has not been ex-

plained. Another big surprise sprung

ial family ot the Hohenzollerns and
Hapsburgs, the idol and lord of
Potsdam. Houston Observer.

NEGRO SOLDIER DISPLAYS BRA
VERY.

Captures German
of His Fitness For Service

Private Captures Hieh

Information has es-

caped through the rigid lines of ra-

cial prejudice ot the Negro's heroism
overseas and in the trenches. The

it appears, has given out
time and again that it will tolerate
no and the President
has been outspoken against mob lw
and lynchings and it seems that the
War Department has sent the word
down that no discrimnatlon on ac-

count ot race or cdlor will be tolerat-
ed. But in, of this it will ap
pear that little is given out about
tectin lurag,!
But occasionally it seems that there

l"r,"e" 7 "I1"8 e'
plcting the work of the American Ne-

gro France. The latest appeared
from the Associated Press Dispatch
in which it is shown how a Negro
Private succeeds in capturing the
Major ot a German company and
marches him as a prisoner to the

The dispatch claims
that the Negro transferred his own

icnueu, and put It on
himself. Little credence, however, Is
given to this part of the story which,
however, my have occurred, but the
fact remains, so it is believed on this
side, that the capture really took pice
as the Negro's ability as Boldeir and
fighter has long since been demon-
strated. The clipping below Is giv-

en as taken from the St. Louis Post
Dispatch.

NEGR0 SOLDIER WEARS MONO-

CLE.

Private Who Captured German Ma-

jor, Exchanges
of the Associated

Press.
Paris, Sept. 7. During the recent

American advance out of
a Red Cross Captain .was

looking about for sultablo hospital
sites when he met an American Ne-

gro soldier marching along toward
following closely

behind a German Major.
The Negro had transferred his pack

from his own back to the back ot
the German officer and had also trans
ferred the German Major's monocle
to his own eys. Thus equipped, the
black warrior was parading

down the road. As he passed
the Red Cross captain, he called:
say, look here what this niggers done
got."

WOMEN MAKE TANKS FOR ARMY.

Terror of the aBttlefleld Turned Out
Largely by Feminine Hands; Fore
men Praise the Workers.

British women are now making
tanks for the army. In one factory
every operation ln the whole process
of construction is carried on by women
and ln many others they are employ-
ed on various parts. They are 'also
making good in many varieties ot ship-
yard work and ln blast furnaces, brlok
yards, and spelter work. A foreman
In charge of a blast furnace Is quoted
sb saying that he would be willing to
undertake any form of ferroconcrete
work with only women as his as
slstants. MS

ot disgrace dishonor; Iurden L l? the German Ma-wh-

she within an hour's j Jr an t,naJ ha ln turn took the per"
time receiving the notice, "?an MaJrtB eye glass r monocle, s
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OVERSEAS FOR

"WORLD WIDE DEMOCRACY."

Volunteer State Will Furnish Quota

Negroes Ready and Willing.4

n

Commander

Occasionally

Government,

discrimination

&n?Jhe

headquarters.

Equipment.
Correspondence

Chateau-Thierr- y

Chateau-Thierr- y,

triumph-
antly

was the heavy registration of Ne-

groes in Haywood and Fayette coun-

ties, Western Tennessee. More Ne-

groes were registered in these coun-

ties by a considerable per cent than
were whites. The same prevailed In
Shelby County where it is claimed
that 52 iper cent o fthe population
were Negroes. The county sea or

Shelby County Is Memphis, waile
Brownsville is the county seat of
Haywood and Summerville the coun-

ty seat of Fayette. The quota of the
Tennessee drafted men thus far Irom.
colored according to statements
handed out has kept pace with its Ne-

gro population. There does not ap-

pear to have been any whole eale
claim of exemption. The total num-

ber of white registrants on September
12. is given out as 207 970. ' The
aliens who registered total 2,180, of
this number 1,414 were

and 76G were declarants. In ad- -

dition to these reglstrat'ons and the
very large figifres showing the pro-

portion of Negro population ready to
do the service over the seas as well
as at home, the schools of Tennessee,
those located here in Nashville such
as the Meharry Medical College and
Fisk University, are to be. filled to
overflowing with men who are to do
special work.

KEEPING TRACK OF THE MONEY.

Washington, D. C WMle the
cost of the war in the Ualted

States (twice as high es it is any-

where else) attracts' sober taoagbt,
'the comment Js made that the demo- -

.cratic administration never could
have carried on the war with any con-
siderable effect wlthbut the sspport
ot the Republican leaders. It repair-
ed and sought their support to get
through Us essential war legislation,
and then spurned It when that sap-po- rt

desired to help hold in Us bands
a reasonable check on the expendi-
tures. ,

To wage a war two things are eaten
tlal men and money. When Ae
President called upon Congress for
the first selective draft law the Demo-
crat ic Chairman of the Military Af-
fairs Committee in the House, Mr.
Dent, absolutely refused to give the
support asked by the man who was
both hfa party cb'ef and Commaader-ln-Cbie- f

ot the nation. The loyal Re- -

PWlcan minor Uy leader. Mr. Kahn,
of California, stepped into the breaeb
and carried through the House Ihe
schedule demanded by the Battel x

need. No single act of disinterested
patriotism in the history ct national
b?g'8latfon stands out In a clearer
light than this.

When these same Republican lead-
ers asked that Congressional Commit-
tees be appointed to oversee the ex-
penditures of the money which taey
had bo quickly and so loyally provid-
ed, they found that a strange and
sudden union had occurred between
the administration and the Democrat-
ic tenders, Messrs. Clark, KYtchin, ent
et al. These then solemnly declared
that such committees might delay the
progress of the war. Accordingly
the b'Ulons vited only throwgh the
militant support of many RepubWeans
have been spent without a single
check being placed upon them, and
now the most that Congress can 4o
is to ask for investigation.

One reason why Great Britain Is
spending only half em much for the
wRr as the United States, Is thai a
genuine coalition government exists
In England, where the best bra4a nf
all parties form Integral parts ot the
government control. Thug eae ar-t- y

acts as a check upon the otlMr,
and the result is heightened cJsien-cy- ,

economy ond prudence.
The Republicans are now, mroe

than ever, looking ahead. They nave
refrained from asking for ktveatiga-tlon- s

even when they knew tnat eon
ditlons demanded an airing. They
are zealouuly leaning backward fa
their policv refranlng from doing
Bnvtnt,- tnat m'gnt pmbarass the ad-
ministration. Meanwhile they are ac-
tively both suTwiortlnar and originat-
ing every possible measure to pros
cute the war effectively and to iwin
it nutoltly.

It hi believed here that the next
Congress w'll be Republican. If so,
then the United States will have the
benefit of the best brains ot both par--'
ties, wpiy not use both horses to
Mill the load? At the present time
Uncle Sam to keeping one of lis hors-- e

e Pennbllca-- tn the stable.
However. If the Republicans control
the next Conirress, both will be util-tee-

Exchange.

Mrs. 'Martha A. Sellers of 2321
Heffernnn street has returned heme
from her three weeks visit at Lonis-Vlll- e,

Ky. While there she was the
guest of her son, Mr. Oliver P. Sel-lar- s

of 1906 W. Chestnut street, and
Mrs. Katie Ferguson and her neph-
ews, Mr. Aaron and William Fountain
and wife whom she had not seen in.
forty years.


